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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up component unit at
Yerwada Jail

New Delhi, Aug 13 (PTI) Auto component maker Spark Minda, Ashok Minda

Group, today said it has set up a unit for producing automotive lockset subassembly parts at women's cell inside Yerwada Jail premises.

The unit, which has been set up in collaboration with Yerwada Central Prison, will

initially train 25–30 female inmates for working on a dedicated shop floor starting
from raw materials to assembling finished goods, the company said in a statement.

The setting up of the unit follows a memorandum of understanding signed

between Minda Corporation Ltd (MCL) and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on
February 15, 2018.

The shop-floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates under the dedicated

supervision of MCL, it added.

Commenting on the development, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group CEO Ashok

Minda said it was a way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well
as inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects.

The group's investment at Yerwada Jail includes setting up entire machinery, raw
materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures, the
statement said without disclosing details.

The facility at Yerwada is the fifth such unit by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group in
different prisons of India, the company added.
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up component unit at Yerwada Jail
New Delhi, Aug 13 (PTI) Auto component maker Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group,

today said it has set up a unit for producing automotive lockset sub-assembly parts at
women's cell inside Yerwada Jail premises.

The unit, which has been set up in collaboration with Yerwada Central Prison, will

initially train 25–30 female inmates for working on a dedicated shop floor starting
from raw materials to assembling finished goods, the company said in a statement.

The setting up of the unit follows a memorandum of understanding signed between

Minda Corporation Ltd (MCL) and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018.

The shop-floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates under the dedicated
supervision of MCL, it added.

Commenting on the development, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group CEO Ashok Minda
said it was a way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well as
inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects.

The group's investment at Yerwada Jail includes setting up entire machinery, raw

materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures, the
statement said without disclosing details.

The facility at Yerwada is the fifth such unit by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group in
different prisons of India, the company added.
Link

-

https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/spark-minda-ashok-minda-

group-sets-up-component-unit-at-yerwada-jail-2838551.html
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up component unit at
Yerwada Jail

New Delhi, Aug 13 (PTI) Auto component maker Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group,

today said it has set up a unit for producing automotive lockset sub-assembly parts at
women's cell inside Yerwada Jail premises.

The unit, which has been set up in collaboration with Yerwada Central Prison, will

initially train 25–30 female inmates for working on a dedicated shop floor starting
from raw materials to assembling finished goods, the company said in a statement.

The setting up of the unit follows a memorandum of understanding signed between
Minda Corporation Ltd (MCL) and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018.

The shop-floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates under the dedicated
supervision of MCL, it added.

Commenting on the development, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group CEO Ashok Minda
said it was a way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well as
inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects.

The group's investment at Yerwada Jail includes setting up entire machinery, raw

materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures, the
statement said without disclosing details.

The facility at Yerwada is the fifth such unit by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group in
different prisons of India, the company added.

Link - https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/spark-minda-ashok-minda-group-sets-upcomponent-unit-at-yerwada-jail-118081300797_1.html
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Spark Minda sets up lockset sub-assembly unit in Pune’s Yerawada
Jail

Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female inmates to earn

basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of
automotive locks.

Pune: Spark Minda, the Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with Yerwada Central

Prison, Pune for installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lockset subassembly unit at the women’s prison inside the jail premises, according to a
company statement.

Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female inmates to earn
basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of
automotive locks.

A special female cell of Yerawada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail

inmates as per the criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship
company of Spark Minda.

The female inmates will be trained to work on the shop floor for producing
automotive locksets. The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail

Authorities, which will subsequently be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities.

Other than the supply to the customer, these products will be also sold in aftermarket.

The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation
Limited “MCL” and Yerawada Central Prison, Pune on 15th February 2018. The MoU

key highlights include installation of automotive manufacturing assembly for
producing lock sets.

Basic product awareness and basic training will be provided by MCL at Yerawada

Jail. The prison project under public-private partnership is an extension of the CSR
activities which “the Group” has installed at Aurangabad, Tihar and Yerawada Jail
until now.

Setting up of the special manufacturing plant will not only provide finished goods

for the Group but will also help female inmates to earn their livelihood within and
outside the jail premises.

As a part of the CSR efforts of Spark Minda, leaders and supervisors of MCL posted

at the jail premises will also conduct basic motivational activities of recognizing
best employee inmate, efficient line, best suggestions and appreciations for “WOW”
activity done during the job.

The company’s investment at Yerawada Jail includes the entire machinery, raw
materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures as per

the MoU. The shop-floor will be run and maintained by Jail inmates under the
supervision of MCL.

Ashok Minda, Group CEO says, “Group’s basic practice of installing manufacturing
facilities and engaging jail inmates is a unique way of helping jail inmates in

betterment of their lives as well as inculcating in them basic business ethics for
future prospects. YCP authorities have been very cooperative and encouraging in

providing the necessary approvals for our social initiative aimed in improving the
livelihood of jail inmates. We truly feel that women are indispensable part of entire
ecosystem, empowering women means we are empowering the whole ecosystem

and also coming generations linked to every woman. We are hopeful that our small
means of giving back to society will bring some important changes in mindset of
jail inmates.”

Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation says, “We have been working
continuously to provide skilling and livelihood to numerous jail inmates now,

employing jail inmates not only help them earn livelihood but also imparts them a
sense of productivity with knowledge about the business sector.”

To ensure the discipline of Jail, the raw material entry and the dispatch of finished
product is being kept under the control of Minda Corporation for smooth execution

of work. To facilitate this entire process, few employees are to be fully deployed at

the Jail; thus smoothing up the complete coordination and assuring Quality
process. The Management team will also visit this unit on a frequent basis to

ensure the system and policy deployment in accordance to the Company’s
requirement.

Link - https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/auto-components/sparkminda-sets-up-lockset-sub-assembly-unit-in-punes-yerawada-jail/65387719
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up component unit at
Yerwada Jail

New Delhi, Aug 13 (PTI) Auto component maker Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group,

today said it has set up a unit for producing automotive lockset sub-assembly parts at
women's cell inside Yerwada Jail premises.

The unit, which has been set up in collaboration with Yerwada Central Prison, will

initially train 25–30 female inmates for working on a dedicated shop floor starting
from raw materials to assembling finished goods, the company said in a statement.

The setting up of the unit follows a memorandum of understanding signed between
Minda Corporation Ltd (MCL) and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018.

The shop-floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates under the dedicated
supervision of MCL, it added.

Commenting on the development, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group CEO Ashok Minda
said it was a way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well as
inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects.

The group's investment at Yerwada Jail includes setting up entire machinery, raw

materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures, the
statement said without disclosing details.

The facility at Yerwada is the fifth such unit by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group in
different prisons of India, the company added.

Link - https://www.indiatoday.in/pti-feed/story/spark-minda-ashok-minda-group-sets-up-componentunit-at-yerwada-jail-1313249-2018-08-13
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up component unit at
Yerwada Jail

New Delhi, Aug 13 (PTI) Auto component maker Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group,

today said it has set up a unit for producing automotive lockset sub-assembly parts at
women's cell inside Yerwada Jail premises.

The unit, which has been set up in collaboration with Yerwada Central Prison, will

initially train 25–30 female inmates for working on a dedicated shop floor starting
from raw materials to assembling finished goods, the company said in a statement.

The setting up of the unit follows a memorandum of understanding signed between
Minda Corporation Ltd (MCL) and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018.

The shop-floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates under the dedicated
supervision of MCL, it added.

Commenting on the development, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group CEO Ashok Minda
said it was a way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well as
inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects.

The group's investment at Yerwada Jail includes setting up entire machinery, raw

materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures, the
statement said without disclosing details.

The facility at Yerwada is the fifth such unit by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group in

different prisons of India, the company added.

Link - https://www.outlookindia.com/newsscroll/spark-minda-ashok-minda-group-sets-up-componentunit-at-yerwada-jail/1365919
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up component unit at
Yerwada Jail

New Delhi, Aug 13 (PTI) Auto component maker Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group,

today said it has set up a unit for producing automotive lockset sub-assembly parts at
women's cell inside Yerwada Jail premises.

The unit, which has been set up in collaboration with Yerwada Central Prison, will

initially train 25–30 female inmates for working on a dedicated shop floor starting
from raw materials to assembling finished goods, the company said in a statement.

The setting up of the unit follows a memorandum of understanding signed between
Minda Corporation Ltd (MCL) and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018.

The shop-floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates under the dedicated
supervision of MCL, it added.

Commenting on the development, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group CEO Ashok Minda

said it was a way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well as
inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects.

The group's investment at Yerwada Jail includes setting up entire machinery, raw

materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures, the
statement said without disclosing details.

The facility at Yerwada is the fifth such unit by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group in
different prisons of India, the company added.
Link

-

http://www.newindianexpress.com/business/2018/aug/13/spark-minda-

ashok-minda-group-sets-up-component-unit-at-yerwada-jail-1857303.html
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Spark Minda sets up lockset sub-assembly unit in Yerawada prison

Component manufacturer Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with

Yerawada Central Prison, Pune for installing and setting up a manufacturing
automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at the prison for female prisoners inside the
jail premises. The company says this unit will facilitate the inmates to earn a basic

livelihood and learn skillsets required in manufacturing and finishing of automotive
locks.

Under the initiative , a special women's cell in Yerawada Jail has identified around

25–30 jail inmates as per the criteria laid down by Minda Corporation, the flagship
company of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group.

They will be trained to work on a shopfloor for manufacturing automotive locksets.

The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail authorities, which will
subsequently be paid to the inmates. The finished products will be supplied to
OEMs and also sold in the aftermarket.

The MoU was signed between Minda Corporation and Yerawada Central Prison,

Pune on February 15, 2018, under which key highlights includes installation of
automotive manufacturing assembly for producing lock sets. The company will

provide basic product awareness and training at Yerawada Jail. The Prison projects

under public-private partnership (PPP) is an extension of

the component

manufacturers CSR activities which the Group has installed at Aurangabad, Tihar
and Yerawada Jail till now.

The company says the setting up of a special manufacturing plant will not only
provide finished goods for the Group but will also help female inmates to earn their
livelihood within and outside the jail premises.

The Spark Minda investment at Yerawada Jail includes entire machinery, raw
materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures as per

the MoU. The shopfloor will be run and maintained by inmates under the
supervision of MCL.

Speaking about the initiative, Ashok Minda, Group CEO said, “We are constantly
engaged in various social upliftment activities at different locations. The group’s
basic practice of installing manufacturing facilities and engaging jail inmates is a

unique way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well as inculcating
in them basic business ethics for future prospects. The Yerawada Jail authorities

have been very cooperative and encouraging in providing the necessary approvals

for our social initiative aimed in improving the livelihood of jail inmates. We truly
feel that women are indispensable part of the entire ecosystem; empowering

women means we are empowering the whole ecosystem. We are hopeful that our

small means of giving back to society will bring some important changes in
mindset of jail inmates.”

Sarika Minda, chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation said, “Our association with Jail

authorities have been long known and well established till date with Aurangabad,
Tihar and Yerwada Jail. We have been working continuously to provide skilling and
livelihood to numerous jail inmates. Employing jail inmates not only helps them
earn a livelihood but also imparts a sense of productivity with knowledge about the
business sector."

The raw material entry and dispatch of finished products is being kept under the
control of Minda Corporation for smooth execution of work. To facilitate
this process, a few company staffers will be deployed at the jail.
Link

-

http://www.autocarpro.in/news-national/spark-minda-sets-up-lockset-

sub-assembly-unit-in-yerawada-female-prison-40430
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Spark Minda Sets up Lockset Sub-Assembly in Yerawada Jail

Minda Corporation Limited (MCL) has signed a Memorandum of Understanding

(MoU) with Yerawada Central Prison to set up and install a manufacturing

automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at a female prison inside the jail premises.

The facility will allow female inmates to learn skill sets required in manufacturing
and finishing of automotive locks to earn basic livelihood.

Under the terms of the MoU, Spark Minda’s investment at Yerawada Jail includes
the entire machinery, raw materials, transportation of goods and other quality

systems and procedures. The shop floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates

under the dedicated supervision of MCL. A special female cell of Yerawada Jail has
shortlisted around 25–30 female jail inmates as per the eligibility criteria laid down
by MCL. Other than the supply to the customer, these products will be also sold in

the aftermarket. To facilitate this entire process, a few employees from the

company will be fully deployed at the jail to smoothen up the complete

coordination and assuring quality process. The management team will also visit
this unit on a frequent basis to ensure the system & policy deployment in
accordance with the company’s requirements.

Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group, said that the initiative

will inculcate basic business ethics in the inmates for future prospects. Women are
an indispensable part of the entire ecosystem and empowering women means

empowering the whole ecosystem and also coming generations linked to every
woman, he added.

Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation, said that its association with

jail authorities have been well established till date with Aurangabad Jail, Tihar Jail

and Yerwada Jail. The company has been working continuously to not only provide
skilling and livelihood to numerous jail inmates but also impart a sense of
productivity with knowledge about the business sector, she added.

Link - https://autotechreview.com/news/spark-minda-sets-up-lockset-sub-assembly-unit-inyerawada-jail
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CSR : Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up Lockset Sub
Assembly unit in Female Cell of Yerwada Jail, Pune

PUNE: Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with Yerwada Central
Prison, Pune for installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lockset subassembly unit at female prison inside jail premises.

Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female inmates to earn
basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of
automotive locks.

A special female cell of Yerwada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail

inmates as per the criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship

company of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group. The female inmates will be trained
to work on a shop floor for producing automotive locksets.

The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail Authorities, which will

subsequently be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities. Other than the supply
to the customer, these products will be also sold in after-market.

The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation
Limited and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018.

The MoU key highlights includes installation of automotive manufacturing
assembly for producing lock sets. Basic product awareness and basic training will
be provided by MCL at Yerwada Jail.

The Prison projects under public-private partnership is an extension of unremitting

CSR activities which installed at Aurangabad, Tihar and Yerwada Jail until now.
Setting up of special manufacturing plant will not only provide finished goods for

the Group but will also help female inmates to earn their livelihood within and
outside the jail premises.

As a part of CSR efforts of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group, leaders and
supervisors of MCL posted at the jail premises will also conduct basic motivational
activities of recognizing best employee inmate, efficient line, best suggestions and
appreciations for “WOW” activity done during the job.

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group investment at Yerwada Jail includes entire
machinery, raw materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and

procedures as per the MoU. The shop-floor will be run and maintained by Jail
inmates under the dedicated supervision of MCL.

Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group says, “We are
constantly engaged in various social upliftment activities at different locations.

Group’s basic practice of installing manufacturing facilities and engaging jail
inmates is a unique way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well

as inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects. YCP authorities
have been very cooperative and encouraging in providing the necessary approvals

for our social initiative aimed in improving the livelihood of jail inmates. We truly
feel that women are indispensable part of entire ecosystem, empowering women

means we are empowering the whole ecosystem and also coming generations
linked to every woman. We are hopeful that our small means of giving back to
society will bring some important changes in mindset of jail inmates.”

Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation says, “Our association with Jail

authorities have been long known and well established till date with Aurangabad
Jail, Tihar Jail and Yerwada Jail. We have been working continuously to provide

skilling and livelihood to numerous jail inmates now, employing jail inmates not

only help them earn livelihood but also imparts them a sense of productivity with
knowledge about the business sector. We would like to extend our special thanks
to Yerwada Jail Authorities who has always been full of humility as and when we
approached them for such social welfare initiatives. Prison projects of our Group
have been identified as the most innovative CSR model of the country recently by

CSR Times and our Foundation was felicitated for this. We are quite thoughtful with

the operational efficiency of Female Inmates as this will never restrict any female
just to household activities.”

To ensure the discipline of Jail, the raw material entry and the dispatch of finished
product is being kept under the control of Minda Corporation for smooth execution

of work. To facilitate this entire process, few employees are to be fully deployed at

the Jail; thus smoothing up the complete coordination and assuring Quality
process. The Management team will also visit this unit on a frequent basis to
ensure the system & policy deployment in accordance to the Company’s
requirement.

Link - https://indiacsr.in/csr-spark-minda-ashok-minda-group-sets-up-locksetsub-assembly-unit-in-female-cell-of-yerwada-jail-pune/
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CSR : Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up Lockset Sub
Assembly unit in Female Cell of Yerwada Jail, Pune

PUNE: Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with Yerwada Central

Prison, Pune for installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lockset subassembly unit at female prison inside jail premises.

Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female inmates to earn
basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of
automotive locks.

A special female cell of Yerwada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail

inmates as per the criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship
company of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group. The female inmates will be trained
to work on a shop floor for producing automotive locksets.

The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail Authorities, which will

subsequently be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities. Other than the supply
to the customer, these products will be also sold in after-market.

The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation
Limited and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018.

The MoU key highlights includes installation of automotive manufacturing
assembly for producing lock sets. Basic product awareness and basic training will
be provided by MCL at Yerwada Jail.

The Prison projects under public-private partnership is an extension of unremitting

CSR activities which installed at Aurangabad, Tihar and Yerwada Jail until now.
Setting up of special manufacturing plant will not only provide finished goods for

the Group but will also help female inmates to earn their livelihood within and
outside the jail premises.

As a part of CSR efforts of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group, leaders and
supervisors of MCL posted at the jail premises will also conduct basic motivational
activities of recognizing best employee inmate, efficient line, best suggestions and
appreciations for “WOW” activity done during the job.

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group investment at Yerwada Jail includes entire
machinery, raw materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and

procedures as per the MoU. The shop-floor will be run and maintained by Jail
inmates under the dedicated supervision of MCL.

Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group says, “We are
constantly engaged in various social upliftment activities at different locations.

Group’s basic practice of installing manufacturing facilities and engaging jail

inmates is a unique way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well

as inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects. YCP authorities
have been very cooperative and encouraging in providing the necessary approvals

for our social initiative aimed in improving the livelihood of jail inmates. We truly
feel that women are indispensable part of entire ecosystem, empowering women
means we are empowering the whole ecosystem and also coming generations

linked to every woman. We are hopeful that our small means of giving back to
society will bring some important changes in mindset of jail inmates.”

Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation says, “Our association with Jail

authorities have been long known and well established till date with Aurangabad
Jail, Tihar Jail and Yerwada Jail. We have been working continuously to provide

skilling and livelihood to numerous jail inmates now, employing jail inmates not

only help them earn livelihood but also imparts them a sense of productivity with
knowledge about the business sector. We would like to extend our special thanks
to Yerwada Jail Authorities who has always been full of humility as and when we
approached them for such social welfare initiatives. Prison projects of our Group

have been identified as the most innovative CSR model of the country recently by

CSR Times and our Foundation was felicitated for this. We are quite thoughtful with
the operational efficiency of Female Inmates as this will never restrict any female
just to household activities.”

To ensure the discipline of Jail, the raw material entry and the dispatch of finished
product is being kept under the control of Minda Corporation for smooth execution

of work. To facilitate this entire process, few employees are to be fully deployed at

the Jail; thus smoothing up the complete coordination and assuring Quality
process. The Management team will also visit this unit on a frequent basis to
ensure the system & policy deployment in accordance to the Company’s
requirement.
Link

-

http://indiaeducationdiary.in/spark-minda-ashok-minda-group-group-

sets-lockset-sub-assembly-unit-female-cell-yerawada-jail-pune/
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group (“Group”) sets up Lockset Sub
Assembly unit in Female Cell of Yerawada Jail, Pune

Pune : Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with Yerawada Central

Prison, Pune for installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lockset subassembly unit at female prison

inside jail premises. Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female

inmates to earn basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and
finishing of automotive locks.

A special female cell of Yerawada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail

inmates as per the criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship
company of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group (NSE: MINDACORP, BSE: 538962).

The female inmates will be trained to work on a shop floor for producing
automotive locksets. The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail

Authorities, which will subsequently be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities.

Other than the supply to the customer, these products will be also sold in aftermarket.

The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation
Limited “MCL” and Yerawada Central Prison, Pune on 15th February 2018. The

MoU key highlights includes installation of automotive manufacturing assembly for
producing lock sets. Basic product awareness and basic training will be provided by

MCL at Yerawada Jail. The Prison projects under public-private partnership is an

extension of unremitting CSR activities which “the Group” has installed at
Aurangabad, Tihar and Yerawada Jail until now. Setting up of special manufacturing

plant will not only provide finished goods for the Group but will also help female
inmates to earn their livelihood within and outside the jail premises. As a part of
CSR efforts of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group, leaders and supervisors of MCL

posted at the jail premises will also conduct basic motivational activities of
recognizing

best

employee inmate,

efficient

line,

appreciations for “WOW” activity done during the job.

best

suggestions

and

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group investment at Yerawada Jail includes entire

machinery, raw materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and

procedures as per the MoU. The shop-floor will be run and maintained by Jail
inmates under the dedicated supervision of MCL.

Speaking about the initiative Mr. Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok
Minda Group says, “We are constantly engaged in various social upliftment
activities at different locations. Group’s basic practice of installing manufacturing
facilities and engaging jail inmates is a unique way of helping jail inmates in
betterment of their lives as well as inculcating in them basic business ethics for
future prospects. YCP authorities have been very cooperative and encouraging in
providing the necessary approvals for our social initiative aimed in improving the
livelihood of jail inmates. We truly feel that women are indispensable part of entire

ecosystem, empowering women means we are empowering the whole ecosystem
and also coming generations linked to every woman. We are hopeful that our small
means of giving back to society will bring some important changes in mindset of
jail inmates.”

Speaking at the inauguration Mrs. Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda
Foundation says, “Our association with Jail authorities have been long known and
well established till date with Aurangabad Jail, Tihar Jail and Yerwada Jail. We have
been working continuously to provide skilling and livelihood to numerous jail
inmates now, employing jail inmates not only help them earn livelihood but also
imparts them a sense of productivity with knowledge about the business sector. We
would like to extend our special thanks to “Yerawada Jail Authorities” who has
always been full of humility as and when we approached them for such social
welfare initiatives. Prison projects of our Group have been identified as the most
innovative CSR model of the country recently by CSR Times and our Foundation was
felicitated for this. We are quite thoughtful with the operational efficiency of
Female Inmates as this will never restrict any female just to household activities”.

To ensure the discipline of Jail, the raw material entry and the dispatch of finished
product is being kept under the control of Minda Corporation for smooth execution

of work. To facilitate this entire process, few employees are to be fully deployed at

the Jail; thus smoothing up the complete coordination and assuring Quality
process. The Management team will also visit this unit on a frequent basis to

ensure the system & policy deployment in accordance to the Company’s
requirement.

Link - https://www.apnnews.com/spark-minda-ashok-minda-group-group-setsup-lockset-sub-assembly-unit-in-female-cell-of-yerawada-jail-pune/
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group sets up component unit at
Yerwada Jail

New Delhi, Aug 13 (PTI) Auto component maker Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group,

today said it has set up a unit for producing automotive lockset sub-assembly
parts at women's cell inside Yerwada Jail premises.

The unit, which has been set up in collaboration with Yerwada Central Prison, will
initially train 25–30 female inmates for working on a dedicated shop floor starting
from raw materials to assembling finished goods, the company said in a statement.

The setting up of the unit follows a memorandum of understanding signed

between Minda Corporation Ltd (MCL) and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on
February 15, 2018.

The shop-floor will be run and maintained by jail inmates under the dedicated

supervision of MCL, it added.

Commenting on the development, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group CEO Ashok

Minda said it was a way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well
as inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects.

The group's investment at Yerwada Jail includes setting up entire machinery, raw
materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures, the
statement said without disclosing details.

The facility at Yerwada is the fifth such unit by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group in
different prisons of India, the company added.

Link - http://www.btvi.in/article/read/news/92947/spark-minda--ashok-mindagroup-sets-up-component-unit-at-yerwada-jail
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group ("Group") sets up Lockset Sub
Assembly unit in Female Cell of Yerawada Jail, Pune

Group collaborates with Yerawada Central Prison to provide skills and
livelihood for female inmates

Pune, 13th August 2018: Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with

Yerawada Central Prison, Pune for installing and setting up a manufacturing

automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at female prison inside jail premises. Setting up
of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female inmates to earn basic livelihood
and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of automotive locks.

A special female cell of Yerawada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail inmates

as per the criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship company of

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group (NSE: MINDACORP, BSE: 538962). The female inmates

will be trained to work on a shop floor for producing automotive locksets. The Group
will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail Authorities, which will subsequently be
paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities. Other than the supply to the customer,
these products will be also sold in after-market.

The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation Limited
“MCL” and Yerawada Central Prison, Pune on 15th February 2018.

The MoU key

highlights includes installation of automotive manufacturing assembly for producing

lock sets. Basic product awareness and basic training will be provided by MCL at

Yerawada Jail. The Prison projects under public-private partnership is an extension of
unremitting CSR activities which “the Group” has installed at Aurangabad, Tihar and

Yerawada Jail until now. Setting up of special manufacturing plant will not only provide

finished goods for the Group but will also help female inmates to earn their livelihood
within and outside the jail premises. As a part of CSR efforts of Spark Minda, Ashok
Minda Group, leaders and supervisors of MCL posted at the jail premises will also

conduct basic motivational activities of recognizing best employee inmate, efficient
line, best suggestions and appreciations for “WOW” activity done during the job.

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group investment at Yerawada Jail includes entire
machinery, raw materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and
procedures as per the MoU. The shop-floor will be run and maintained by Jail inmates
under the dedicated supervision of MCL.

Speaking about the initiative Mr. Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda
Group says, “We are constantly engaged in various social upliftment activities at
different locations. Group’s basic practice of installing manufacturing facilities and
engaging jail inmates is a unique way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their
lives as well as inculcating in them basic business ethics for future prospects. YCP
authorities have been very cooperative and encouraging in providing the necessary
approvals for our social initiative aimed in improving the livelihood of jail inmates. We
truly feel that women are indispensable part of entire ecosystem, empowering women
means we are empowering the whole ecosystem and also coming generations linked to
every woman. We are hopeful that our small means of giving back to society will bring
some important changes in mindset of jail inmates.”
Speaking at the inauguration Mrs. Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation
says, “Our association with Jail authorities have been long known and well established
till date with Aurangabad Jail, Tihar Jail and Yerwada Jail. We have been working
continuously to provide skilling and livelihood to numerous jail inmates now,
employing jail inmates not only help them earn livelihood but also imparts them a
sense of productivity with knowledge about the business sector. We would like to
extend our special thanks to “Yerawada Jail Authorities” who has always been full of
humility as and when we approached them for such social welfare initiatives. Prison
projects of our Group have been identified as the most innovative CSR model of the
country recently by CSR Times and our Foundation was felicitated for this. We are quite
thoughtful with the operational efficiency of Female Inmates as this will never restrict
any female just to household activities”.

To ensure the discipline of Jail, the raw material entry and the dispatch of finished
product is being kept under the control of Minda Corporation for smooth execution of
work. To facilitate this entire process, few employees are to be fully deployed at the

Jail; thus smoothing up the complete coordination and assuring Quality process. The
Management team will also visit this unit on a frequent basis to ensure the system &
policy deployment in accordance to the Company’s requirement.

Link:https://mumbainewsnetwork.blogspot.com/2018/08/spark-minda-ashokminda-group-group.html?q=spark+Minda
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Female prisoners to work in lockset unit in Jail

The Yerwada Central Prison has collaborated with Spark Minda Company for setting up a
manufacturing automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at female prison inside jail premises.
Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female inmates to earn basic livelihood
and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of automotive locks.Around 25-30
female jail inmates have been selected as per the criteria laid down by Minda Corporation
Limited, a flagship company of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group. The female inmates will be
trained to work on a shop floor for producing automotive locksets. The group will also pay the
compliance wages to the jail authorities, which will subsequently be paid to the inmates. Apart
from supplying to the customers, these products will be also sold in the market.The company’s
investment includes entire machinery, raw materials, transportation of goods and other quality
systems and procedures as per the MoU. The shop floor will be run and maintained by jail
inmates under the dedicated supervision of MCL.

A memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation Limited (MCL) and
Yerwada Central Prison on February 15 this year. The MoU key highlights include installation of
automotive manufacturing assembly for producing lock sets. Basic product awareness and basic
training will be provided by MCL at Yerwada Jail.To ensure the discipline of jail, entry of raw
materials and the dispatch of finished products is being kept under the control of Minda
Corporation for smooth execution of work. To facilitate this entire process, few employees are
to be fully deployed at the jail; thus smoothing up the complete coordination and assuring
quality process. The management team will also visit this unit on a frequent basis to ensure the
system and policy deployment in accordance to the company’s requirement. Senior prison
department officials including DIG Swati Sathe, Yerwada Jail Superintendent Y C Pawar besides
Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Ashok Minda Group and Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda
Foundation were present.
Link: http://www.sakaltimes.com/pune/female-prisoners-work-lockset-unit-jail-23175
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Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group collaborates with Yerwada Central
Prison to impart skills and livelihood for female inmates

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with Yerwada Central Prison, Pune for
installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at female
prison inside jail premises. Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female
inmates to earn basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of
automotive locks.
A special female cell of Yerwada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail inmates as per the
criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship company of Spark Minda, Ashok
Minda Group. The female inmates will be trained to work on a shop floor for producing
automotive locksets. The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail Authorities,
which will subsequently be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities. Other than the supply to
the customer, these products will be also sold in after-market.
The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation Limited “MCL”
and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on 15th February 2018. The MoU key highlights include
installation of automotive manufacturing assembly for producing lock sets. Basic product
awareness and basic training will be provided by MCL at Yerwada Jail.
The Prison projects under public-private partnership is an extension of unremitting CSR
activities which “the Group” has installed at Aurangabad, Tihar and Yerwada Jail until now.
Setting up of special manufacturing plant will not only provide finished goods for the Group but
will also help female inmates to earn their livelihood within and outside the jail premises. As a
part of CSR efforts of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group, leaders and supervisors of MCL posted

at the jail premises will also conduct basic motivational activities of recognizing best employee
inmate, efficient line, best suggestions and appreciations for WOW activity done during the job.
Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group investment at Yerwada Jail includes entire machinery, raw
materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures as per the MoU.
The shop-floor will be run and maintained by Jail inmates under the dedicated supervision of
MCL.
Speaking about the initiative Mr. Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group
says, “We are constantly engaged in various social upliftment activities at different locations.
Group’s basic practice of installing manufacturing facilities and engaging jail inmates is a unique
way of helping jail inmates in betterment of their lives as well as inculcating in them basic
business ethics for future prospects. YCP authorities have been very cooperative and
encouraging in providing the necessary approvals for our social initiative aimed in improving
the livelihood of jail inmates. We truly feel that women are indispensable part of entire
ecosystem, empowering women means we are empowering the whole ecosystem and also
coming generations linked to every woman. We are hopeful that our small means of giving back
to society will bring some important changes in mindset of jail inmates.”
Speaking at the inauguration Mrs. Sarika Minda, Chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation says,
“Our association with Jail authorities have been long known and well established till date with
Aurangabad Jail, Tihar Jail and Yerwada Jail. We have been working continuously to provide
skilling and livelihood to numerous jail inmates now, employing jail inmates not only help them
earn livelihood but also imparts them a sense of productivity with knowledge about the
business sector. We would like to extend our special thanks to “Yerwada Jail Authorities” who
has always been full of humility as and when we approached them for such social welfare
initiatives. Prison projects of our Group have been identified as the most innovative CSR model
of the country recently by CSR Times and our Foundation was felicitated for this. We are quite
thoughtful with the operational efficiency of Female Inmates as this will never restrict any
female just to household activities”.
To ensure the discipline of Jail, the raw material entry and the dispatch of finished product is
being kept under the control of Minda Corporation for smooth execution of work. To facilitate
this entire process, few employees are to be fully deployed at the Jail; thus smoothing up the
complete coordination and assuring Quality process. The Management team will also visit this
unit on a frequent basis to ensure the system & policy deployment in accordance to the
Company’s requirement.
Link: http://www.myequity.co.in/Company/MINDACORP-538962/Spark-Minda-AshokMinda-Group-collaborates-with-Yerwada-Central-Prison
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Spark Minda to set up Sub Assembly unit in Yerwada Jail
Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group through its flagship company, Minda Corporation Limited is
set to install and set-up a manufacturing automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at the female
cell of Yerwada Jail in Pune.
The inmates will learn skills required in the manufacturing and finishing of automotive locks.
Setting up of the automotive locks will facilitate female inmates to earn basic livelihood. A
special female cell of Yerwada Jail has around 30 female jail inmates who will be trained to
work on a shop floor. The Minda Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail
Authorities, which will subsequently be paid to the inmates through them.
The company will provide entire machinery, raw materials, transportation of goods and other
systems and procedures as per the MoU signed between Minda Corporation Limited (MCL) and
Yerwada Central Prison. The shop-floor, on the other hand, will be run and maintained by jail
inmates under the dedicated supervision of MCL.
On Tuesday, the share of the company hit an intraday high at Rs. 156 per share and an intraday
low of Rs. 152.80 per share on the BSE. The company's 52-week high was Rs. 229 per share and
its 52-week low was Rs. 102.40 per share on the BSE.
At 14:40 hours, the stock of Minda Corp Ltd was trading at Rs.152.80, down by 0.65 per cent.
The BSE Sensex was quoting 37,909.51 levels, up by 0.70 per cent while Nifty50 quoted
11,443.50 levels, up by 0.77 per cent.
Link: https://www.dsij.in/DSIJArticleDetail/ArtMID/10163/ArticleID/3375/Spark-Minda-toset-up-Sub-Assembly-unit-in-Yerwada-Jail
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Minda sets up Lockset Sub Assembly unit in Pune jail
Spark Minda Ashok Minda Group has said that it has collaborated with Yerwada Central Prison
Pune for installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lock set sub - assembly unit at
female prison inside jail premises.
Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female inmates to earn basic livelihood
and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of automotive locks. A special
female cell of Yerwada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail inmates as per the criteria
laid down by Minda Corporation Limited a flagship company of Spark Minda Ashok Minda
Group.The female inmates will be trained to work on a shop floor for producing automotive
locksets.
The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail Authorities which will subsequently
be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities. Other than the supply to the customer these
products will be also sold in after-market.
Meanwhile shares of the company were trading at Rs 155.90 apiece up 1.37 per cent from the
previous close at 09:57 hrs on BSE.
Link:http://www.religareonline.com/market/news/minda%20sets%20up%20lockset%20sub
%20assembly%20unit%20in%20pune%20jail/1191308/08-14-2018/companynews/324
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Providing skill sets to jail inmates
SPARK Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with Yerwada Central Prison, Pune for
installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at female
prison inside jail premises. Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female
inmates to earn a basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of
automotive locks.
A special female cell of Yerwada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail inmates as per the
criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship company of Spark Minda, Ashok
Minda Group. The female inmates will be trained to work on a shop floor for producing
automotive locksets. The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail Authorities,
which will subsequently be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities. Other than the supply to
the customer, these products will be also sold in after-market.
The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation Limited (MCL) and
Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on February 15, 2018. The MoU key highlights include installation
of an automotive manufacturing assembly for producing locksets. Basic product awareness and
basic training will be provided by MCL at Yerwada Jail. The prison projects under a publicprivate partnership is an extension of unremitting CSR activities which the Group has installed
at Aurangabad, Tihar and Yerwada Jail until now. Setting up of special manufacturing plant will
not only provide finished goods for the Group but will also help female inmates to earn their
livelihood within and outside the jail premises. As a part of CSR efforts of Spark Minda, leaders
and supervisors of MCL posted at the jail premises will also conduct basic motivational activities

of recognising best employee inmate, efficient line, best suggestions, and appreciations for
WOW activity done during the job.

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group investment at Yerwada Jail includes entire machinery, raw
materials, transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures as per the MoU.
The shop-floor will be run and maintained by Jail inmates under the dedicated supervision of
MCL.
Speaking about the initiative Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group says,
“Group’s basic practice of installing manufacturing facilities and engaging jail inmates is a
unique way of helping jail inmates in the betterment of their lives as well as inculcating in them
basic business ethics for future prospects. YCP authorities have been very cooperative and
encouraging in providing the necessary approvals for our social initiative aimed at improving
the livelihood of jail inmates. We truly feel that women are an indispensable part of the entire
ecosystem, empowering women means we are empowering the whole ecosystem and also the
coming generations linked to every woman. We are hopeful that our small means of giving back
to society will bring some important changes in the mindset of jail inmates.”
Speaking at the inauguration Sarika Minda, chairperson, Spark Minda Foundation says, “Our
association with Jail authorities have been long known and well established till date with
Aurangabad Jail, Tihar Jail, and Yerwada Jail. We have been working continuously to provide
skilling and livelihood to numerous jail inmates now, employing jail inmates not only help them
earn a livelihood but also imparts them a sense of productivity with knowledge about the
business sector. Prison projects of our Group have been identified as the most innovative CSR
model of the country recently by CSR Times and our foundation was felicitated for this.”
Link: http://techtrail.in/bizz-buzz/providing-skill-sets-to-jail-inmates/
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Spark Minda collaborates with Yerwada Central Prison to provide
skills and livelihood for female inmates

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group has collaborated with Yerwada Central Prison, Pune for
installing and setting up a manufacturing automotive lockset sub-assembly unit at female
prison inside jail premises. Setting up of automotive lock parts in jail will facilitate female
inmates to earn basic livelihood and learn skill sets required in manufacturing and finishing of
automotive
locks.
A special female cell of Yerwada Jail has identified around 25 – 30 female jail inmates as per the
criteria laid down by Minda Corporation Limited, a flagship company of Spark Minda, Ashok
Minda Group. The female inmates will be trained to work on a shop floor for producing
automotive locksets. The Group will also pay the compliance wages to the Jail Authorities,
which will subsequently be paid to the inmates by the Jail Authorities. Other than the supply to
the customer, these products will be also sold in after-market.
The memorandum of understanding was signed between Minda Corporation Limited “MCL”
and Yerwada Central Prison, Pune on 15th February 2018. The MoU key highlights includes
installation of automotive manufacturing assembly for producing lock sets. Basic product
awareness and basic training will be provided by MCL at Yerwada Jail. The Prison projects under
public-private partnership is an extension of unremitting CSR activities which the Group has
installed at Aurangabad, Tihar and Yerwada Jail until now. Setting up of special manufacturing
plant will not only provide finished goods for the Group but will also help female inmates to
earn their livelihood within and outside the jail premises. As a part of CSR efforts of Spark
Minda, Ashok Minda Group, leaders and supervisors of MCL posted at the jail premises will also
conduct basic motivational activities of recognizing best employee inmate, efficient line, best
suggestions and appreciations for “WOW” activity done during the job. Spark Minda, Ashok
Minda Group investment at Yerwada Jail includes entire machinery, raw materials,
transportation of goods and other quality systems and procedures as per the MoU. The shopfloor will be run and maintained by Jail inmates under the dedicated supervision of MCL.
Ashok Minda, Group CEO, Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group says, “We truly feel that women
are indispensable part of entire ecosystem, empowering women means we are empowering
the whole ecosystem and also coming generations linked to every woman. We are hopeful that
our small means of giving back to society will bring some important changes in mindset of jail
inmates.”

To facilitate this entire process, few employees are to be fully deployed at the Jail; thus
smoothing up the complete coordination and assuring Quality process. The Management team
will also visit this unit on a frequent basis to ensure the system & policy deployment in
accordance to the Company’s requirement.
Link:
http://thecsrjournal.in/spark-minda-collaborates-with-yerwada-central-prison-toprovide-skills-and-livelihood-for-female-inmates/

